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Resurrection Lutheran Church
2020 Annual Congregation Meeting Agenda
Call to Order, Welcome, Opening Prayer

Kathy Barrett

Certification of a Quorum

Kathy Barrett

Motion to approve the minutes of the December 2019 Annual meeting

Kathy Barrett

Treasurer’s Report

Bruce Johnson

Presentation of the 2021 Budget

Bruce Johnson

Motion to approve of the 2021 Budget

Kathy Barrett

Nominating Committee Presentation of Candidates
1. Executive Committee
2. Council Liaisons
3. Human Resources Committee
4. Nominating Committee

Mike Sciascia

Call for Nominations from the Floor

Kathy Barrett

Election
Presentation of Synod Assembly Voting Members
1. Cathie Irons
2. Beth Smith
3. Ruth Parker

Kathy Barrett

Motion to approve Synod Assembly Voting Members

Kathy Barrett

Closing Prayer

Pastor Bill
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Resurrection Lutheran Church
Annual Congregational Meeting Minutes December 8, 2019
Call to Order, Welcome, Opening Prayer
Council President Bruce Fisher called the meeting to order at 12:09pm and opened with prayer
Certification of a Quorum
A quorum was certified with a count of 79 present at the meeting.
Motion to Approve the minutes from the December 9, 2018 Annual Meeting
The Council made a motion to approve the minutes of the December 9, 2018 Annual Meeting.
No Discussion.
Motion Carried
Treasurer’s Report
Council Treasurer Jan Frum presented the Financial Report for 2019. She highlighted the following:
1) The trend from 2017 to 2019 shows a steady decrease of cash. At the end of October, a there
was a negative cash position with the dedicated funds running about $11,000 higher than the
available cash to cover them.
2) We are not taking in enough money to cover our budget, however, we are not spending to
budget either which is helping our financial situation.
3) The amount of cash in the checking account at the end of November is around $7,000. (There
is also about $11,000 in the money market account which is rarely touched). It is hoped that the
December receipts will be enough to improve our cash position.
4) Jan reiterated the section of her report that pertained to the use of QCDs (Qualified Charitable
Distributions) for member who have RMDs (Required Minimum Distributions) as way to give to
the church and, in turn, excluding those funds from taxable distributions.
Budget Presentation:
Jan Frum presented the budget summary to the congregation.
The council made a motion to approve the Budget for 2020.
No Discussion.
Motion Carried
Nominating Committee Presentation of Candidates
Mike Sciascia made a motion on behalf of the Nominating Committee to accept the slate of candidates
for the Executive Committee, the Council Liaisons, the Human Resources Committee, and the
Nominating Committee for 2020. The candidates are as follows:
Executive Committee, 1-yr Term:
President: Kathy Barrett
Vice President: Kim Trigg
Treasurer: Bruce Johnson
Secretary: Amy Gebrian
Council Liaisons:
Worship Ministry Liaison, 3-yr. term Cheryl Janish
Witness Ministry Liaison, 1-yr term*: Michelle Roche
Ancillary Ministry Liaison, 3-yr. term: Sallie Diamond
*To fill remaining porting of position vacated by Kim Trigg to become the Vice President
Human Resources Committee:
Sharon Bosse, 3-yr. term
Mark Cleland, 3-yr term
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Nominating Committee:
Katherine Bandy, 3-yr term
Roger Nordmeyer, 2-yr term*
John Stewart, 3-yr. term
*To fill remaining porting of position vacated by Bruce Johnson to become the Treasurer
Continuing Council Ministry Liaisons:
Learn Liaison: Stephanie Waterman
Serve Liaison: Becky Choi
Support Ministry: Gary Owen
Continuing Human Resources Committee Members:
Lorraine Laut
Bill Lind
Jill Hattaway
Continuing Nominating Committee Members:
Kami Connell
Cathie Irons
Mike Sciascia
Todd Schueler
Call for Nominations from the Floor
There were no additional nominations from the floor.
Election:
There was no discussion on the Motion to elect the candidates.
Motion Carried.
Presentation of Synod Assembly Voting Members
Bruce Fisher presented the nominees to represent Resurrection as the Synod Assembly. The candidates
are:
Kathy Barrett
Cathie Irons
Todd Schueler
The motion was made on behalf of the nominating committee to approve these nominees.
There was no discussion.
No discussion.
Present Proposed Constitution Amendments
Bruce Fisher presented the constitutional changes that were approved at the 2019 ELCA Church-wide
Assembly that need to be changed in the Resurrection constitution. It was explained that most of the
changes were grammatical in nature. The changes of substance centered on the process for a
congregation withdrawing from the ELCA.
The documentation of these changes was emailed to the congregation members. It was explained that
these changes needed only be presented at this meeting for a simple majority vote since they were
originated from the Synod.
Motion to Approve the Constitution Amendments
Bruce Fisher made a motion on behalf of the council that these amendments as presented be
adopted.
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Discussion:
A question was asked about why the changes were made to the constitution that concern the
withdrawal of congregations from the Synod. Pastor Irons explained that these changes were made
based on recent experiences with congregations that have gone through this process and the Synod
determined changes were needed and warranted.
Motion Carried.

Special thanks was expressed by David Pruessner to the staff for all of the work they have done in the
last year. The congregation applauded the efforts.
Additionally, Bruce Fisher expressed thanks and gratitude to Kathy Barrett, Kim Trigg, Jan Frum, Amy
Gebrian, and Karen Oehler for their work on the council in 2019. He also thanked the Nominating
Committee for their efforts. The congregation applauded the efforts.
Pastor Bill closed the meeting with a prayer.
The meeting was adjourned at 12:40pm.

Respectfully Submitted,
Amy Gebrian
Church Council Secretary
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Council Treasurer 2020 Annual Report
While it has been a very chaotic year, with all of your help we have been able to improve our financial
situation. RCL is on very solid ground because our receipts are more than our expenses again this year!
We have not reached our budgeted receipts, but expenses have been lower, thus we have improved our
cash flow. We have covered our benevolence obligations and our dedicated funds accounts. We will
need your continued support next year to continue to serve our member and community needs.
2018
2019 2020(11 Mos.)
Revenue
$495,871
$522,218
$472,616
Expenses
$489,881
$502,365
$452,256
Excess
$5,990
$19,853
$20,360
Benevolence Paid
$27,052
$23,090
$25,834
Total Cash On Hand
Dedicated Funds
Operating Cash

$82,303
$49,570
$32,733

$85,116
$48,516
$36,600

I would like to recommend an option for our members who are retired and dealing with Required Minimum
Distributions (RMD’s) from their IRA’s. If you are receiving RMD’s and are taking the standard deduction
on your taxes, I recommend you talk to your financial advisor about a qualified Charitable Distribution
(QCD). This is a direct transfer of funds from your IRA to a qualified charity or nonprofit organization. It
counts toward satisfying your RMD for the year and is excluded from taxable income. I have personally
been utilizing this feature.

I can’t close without thanking all the volunteers who support me as Treasurer. I am so grateful for Dawn
McGovern, who helps with paying the bills; Lee Grosshans, who helps with the payroll; Mike Frank, who
records all the offerings and sends in our quarterly statements, and Janet Hadler, who helps with monthly
closing entries and is a dependable backup for all Treasurer related tasks. Jan Frum has also been
indispensable with assisting me. Thanks, also, to the counters who handle the offerings on Sundays and
deposit the money at the bank. As you can see, it is indeed a “team effort” and we are truly blessed at
RLC to have so many willing people who offer their time and talents.

It has been a pleasure serving as your Treasurer this past year. My thanks to the congregation, council,
staff and everyone within the Resurrection family that helps make our Church special!

Respectfully submitted,

Bruce Johnson
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Nominating Committee 2020 Annual Report
The Nominating Committee is chartered by the church Constitution and charged with presenting a single
slate of candidates at the congregational meeting to fill vacancies for congregational officers, council
members, and committee members. Also chosen for election are voting members to the Synod Assembly.
The Nominating Committee prayerfully seeks whenever possible to achieve gender and generational
balance and to ensure that a broad cross-section of the congregation is represented by well qualified
candidates. Nominees are presented in bold print along with their biographies below.
Congregational Council
President: Kathy Barrett (1-year term) I have been a member of Resurrection since 1987. During my
many years of membership, I have served as an usher; been on the Women of RLC board as
coordinating secretary, program chair, and president; served on the board of the School Supply Project
and as a Stephen Minister Leader. I am active in the community as a member of the Plano Retired
Teachers Association and perform as a puppeteer for the Kids Count Players, a volunteer group of the
Collin County Children's Advocacy Center which presents puppet shows throughout Collin County for
children in kindergarten through second grade on child abuse awareness. I feel very blessed to have my
RLC family!
Vice President: Kim Trigg (1-year term) I was born in Houston, Texas, and raised in Tulsa, Oklahoma. I
was baptized and confirmed in the Lutheran Church. After graduating from Oklahoma State University, I
found a job in Dallas. I joined RLC in 2005. I raised my now adult son here at RLC. I have taught
confirmation, helped with the school supply project, volunteered with RALLY and RYOT, was a Mentor,
am a Stephen Minister, and have been on the Nominating Committee. I was married to Jason Trigg in
2017 by Pastor Bill Irons at RLC. I work as an Office Manager at United Petroleum Corporation. I look
forward to continuing to serve RLC as Vice President. I ask Jesus to guide me to do what is best for our
congregation.
Secretary: Amy Gebrian (1-year term) I joined Resurrection in 2003 and have enjoyed serving as Council
Secretary this year. I have also served on past Resurrection church councils as an At-Large member and
as Treasurer. Outside of my council experiences, I serve as an assisting minister and am a member of
the Worship Team. I also participate as an offering counter a few months out of the year. Outside of
church, I am a product manager by profession and enjoy travelling, skiing, hiking, and socializing with
friends. I am mom to two four-legged babies - kitties, Max and Brooklynn. I look forward to serving
another year on the council in the Secretary position and seeing Resurrection thrive in the future!
Treasurer: Bruce Johnson (1-year term) Born in Minnesota, graduated from Gustavus Adolphus College,
moved to Texas in 1980, joined Resurrection about ten years ago, served on the council for three years.
Married, have three children, seven grandchildren.
Congregational Council Committee Chairs
LEARN Ministry Liaison: Katherine Bandy (3-year term) I was born in central Illinois into a military family
so we lived in several places before settling in Wichita Falls, Texas, for my high school years. I did my
undergraduate work at Augustana College (Rock Island, Illinois). I have a graduate degree in European
History from Northwestern University. I have been employed at National Bankruptcy Services in Dallas
since 1986 in various positions, currently in Accounting. I joined Resurrection Lutheran Church in 1986.
My two grown sons went through confirmation and began Boy Scouts here in Troop 1000. Some time ago
I served on the RLC church council and on the Northern Texas-Northern Louisiana Synod Council. I
previously served on the RLC Human Resources Committee. I am a member of the group that arranges
for receptions following funerals held at Resurrection.
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Witness Ministry Liaison: Diana Frank- Bio not provided
Ministry Liaisons continuing to serve: Becky Schuerman Choi, Serve; Cheryl Janish, Worship; Lynn
Bosse; Support, Sallie Diamond; Ancillary
Nominating Committee
Beth Smith (3-year term) I joined Resurrection Lutheran in 1977. Since that time, I have served the
church in many capacities. I have taught Sunday School, Bible School and Confirmation. I have served
on the Church Council. Over the years, I have served as an Assisting Minister, sung in the choir, and
served as President of the Women of RLC. I have been here through a great many changes and I am
sure, if this year is any indication, there will be many changes to come. I look forward to helping as we
face the new challenges.
Bill Fisher (3-year term) I was born in Kansas City Mo. and grew up in Oklahoma City. I graduated from
Oklahoma State University in 1970 and moved to Plano with my parents that same year. In 1977 I earned
my CPA certificate and spent most of my career in the tax and accounting fields. Joined Resurrection
’1977. 4-time council member, co-chair “New Building Campaign (original one), 3 times Stewardship
Chair, Chancel Choir, Men’s Bible Study member, 5 time VBS worker, Cub Scout Leader and Bridge Club
member. Voting member Synod Assembly and volunteer for numerous RLC activities. I really enjoy
interactions with members of groups which I am associated with and I am confident I can reflect their
views to the organization.
Nominating Committee members continuing to serve: Mark Cleland, Sharon Bosse, Mike Sciascia, and
Todd Schueler.
Human Resources Committee

Larraine Laut – (3-year term) I have been a member of RLC for 7 years. My husband, Richard, motherin-law Eleanore, daughter Dianne, son-in-law Dustin and Grandsons Matthew and Mason are also
members of RLC. I grew up in Cuero, Texas and have been a life-long Lutheran. I retired from
ExxonMobil in 2013 where I worked for 33 years as a chemist. I am currently a Sunday School and VBS
teacher and Thrivent Congregational Coordinator for RLC. I have served as a church council member in
various Lutheran congregations in the Houston area before moving to the Dallas area.

Bill Lind – (3-year term) William B. Lind is a retired OSHA Industrial Hygienist. Bill and wife, Gayle have
been members of RLC since 2002, and they attend the 8:30 service. They are volunteer ushers, greeters.
and are involved with Mosaic. Bill grew up in Beaumont, Texas, and graduated from the University of
Houston with a BS degree in Physical Science. He worked for the U.S. Government in Houston, Baltimore
and Dallas for 40 years. Additionally, Bill acted as a safety and health consultant after the 9/11 crisis,
Hurricane Katina and the Gulf Oil Spill. This will be Bill's first time to serve on a church committee.
Human Resources Committee members continuing to serve: Roger Nordmeyer, John Stewart, Jill
Hattaway, Bruce Johnson, Katherine Bandy.
Synod Assembly Voting Members
Cathie Irons – I grew up in Illinois and Indiana and met Bill at camp in 1995. We were married at RLC in
2000. I had previously joined Resurrection in 1994 and served in youth and family ministry until 2001. I
then continued service as a youth director at Living Word in Grapevine, Texas, from 2001-2003. We
relocated to Santa Fe in 2003 and then moved back to Texas in 2005. I served on the church council at
Trinity in Sherman from 2006-2008. Here at RLC I sing with New Spirit and am on the Nominating
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Committee. I have four biological and two adopted children along with six grandchildren. I currently work
for Child Protective Services.
Beth Smith- I joined Resurrection Lutheran in 1977. Since that time, I have served the church in many
capacities. I have taught Sunday School, Bible School and Confirmation. I have served on the Church
Council. Over the years, I have served as an Assisting Minister, sung in the choir, and served as
President of the Women of RLC. I have been here through a great many changes and I am sure, if this
year is any indication, there will be many changes to come. I look forward to helping as we face the new
challenges.
Ruth Parker- Ruth and her family joined RLC in 1988, after moving here from Cincinnati. RLC soon
became her extended family, where she became active in educational activities including teaching
Sunday School and Bible School. As a member of RLC Women, she served as President and she started
the First Tuesday Bible Study, which she continues to facilitate. Other activities include Care Team,
Chancel Choir, Altar Guild, Cover Girls, and office volunteer. Ruth has served several times before, as a
voting representative from RLC to the synod gathering. It is a joy to be representing RLC at the 2021
synod gathering. Thank you for this opportunity.
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Annual Report for the Congregation – Dec. 13, 2020
What a year 2020 has been! Many would say that it has been a “wasted year”, a year when everything
shut down and no one did anything due to COVID – 19. We could easily list all the things we did not get
to do: no Easter egg hunt for the kids, no mission trip for our youth, no Octoberfest, no Thanksgiving Eve
pie, etc. True, we did not get to do those fun things, those traditions that we always look forward to and
that help us to feel like family. However, let’s focus on the things that we did get to do! While not “in
person”, we did get to still experience Lenten services, Sunday morning services, virtual Vacation Bible
School, and recently, monthly drive-in communion. Sunday school classes have resumed for all ages via
Zoom or YouTube. The number of “attendees” at these events has been very steady and encouraging.
Of perhaps greater importance, we were still able to do God’s work. Our School Supply Project, God’s
Work Our Hands, Cover Girls, Stephen Ministers, all carried on with generous support and donations.
Our offerings have held steady such that we have been able to continue to support our Synod and
Briarwood at the same levels that we have in the past. We have been able to retain our wonderful staff
who have worked so diligently through these unusual times, finding ways to continue to improve our online services. With great joy, we have even had four new families find us through our website and join
our congregation, because they “liked what they saw” and felt “warmth and welcoming” even though they
had never met us in person! That says a lot about our congregation!
We are all longing to be back together IN PERSON! We miss the social and emotional aspects of
gathering together. We don’t know how much longer this will last. But please know, that YOU are
important. We have not resumed in person gatherings, because YOU matter to us. We cannot risk even
one person’s health, because we selfishly want to return to normal! When we do finally return, there will
be lots to celebrate! And we will! AND, we will still need your time, your talents, and your financial
support. We will still have God’s work to do in our congregation, our community, and the world!
We know that we will continue to face challenges over the next year. Our building is aging and in need of
lots of repairs and/or updates. We have talked for the past couple of years about the need to replenish
our AOF fund. I will quote Bruce Fisher from last year…” while the sky is not falling, it is important for us
to be aware of the need to fully fund our ministries, replenish the AOF fund and maintain our facility in
support of our Purpose, Plan and Goal”. This continues to be true, but isn’t it always! That really hasn’t
changed!
Psalm 37:3 says “Trust in the Lord, and do good”. Remember that each of us have gifts to share. No
matter how small we as individuals think our efforts are, collectively our time, talents, and offerings will be
multiplied to enable us to continue to be a church that spreads God’s love and makes a difference.

Respectfully submitted:
Kathy Barrett
Congregational Council President
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Pastor’s Annual Report 2020
What a year 2020 has been! In my 33 years of ministry, there has never been a year like this. (Actually
in my 61 year of life, there has never been a year like this.) And yet, this congregation proved itself to be
resilient.
The early part of the year was quite normal. We had our usual 2 worship services and our usual first
quarter events (like the Bingo Night) that all went off without a hitch. As we progressed through March
things got stranger as the COVID-19 pandemic spread across the US. Beginning in late March chose to
do the last two mid-week Lenten services virtually by recording them on a static camera.
As the virus bloomed, so did our use of technology in worship. Palm Sunday was our last in-person
worship. All other Holy Week services, Easter Day, and every Sunday since has been live-streamed to
YouTube.
As the year has progressed, we have added program elements and technology to our virtual worship.
Starting with pictures that had all the words for hymns and the liturgy for congregants’ use at home, we
recently added a fancy new camera that can pan and tilt and zoom and bring a variety of images from the
sanctuary to your living room. There has been a steep learning curve, but we have steadily improved the
quality of our worship and most people have been appreciative.
Worship attendance has not faltered, it seems. On average we have between 95 and 105 live
connections on Sunday Morning which means 150-200 people are watching live. Additionally, another
50-100 people connect later in the day or later in the week. In all, our attendance has actually increased
during this time and draws people in from our congregation, from across the country and across the
world. Streaming will continue to be a part of our ministry even after we are back together again in
person.
Since communion is impossible via YouTube, we have implemented a monthly Drive-in Communion
Service. On the last Sunday of the month, we gather in the parking lot for a brief service heard on a lowpower FM signal, and then file out past servers who distribute the bread and wine of communion. This,
too, has been well attended.
As you will see in other reports in this document, we are using Zoom and social media to do other
ministries remotely as well. Vacation Bible School, Sunday School for youth and adults, council
meetings, RYOT, book clubs, bible studies, Stephen Ministry---all of these have been meeting remotely
and doing quite well.
Even with remote worship and activities, we are still attracting new members into our midst. I used to say
people would find us on the internet and then enjoy our hospitality when they meet us in person. Now, I
must say that they find us on the internet and appreciate all that we offer in that medium. We have
received 16 new members this year, representing 8 families. Two of those families have never set foot in
our church building! We also had one baptism this year, prior to shuttering our building.
Most of our special services and events were cancelled this year. Oktoberfest, Blessing of the Stuffies,
Pie Fest, and the Hanging of the Greens will all return next year, God willing. Yet, the “work of the
people” goes beyond the liturgy of worship and the building. We take our work seriously. This year we
have supported Briarwood, our Synod and our Church wide expressions of the church. We provided
school supplies, knitted and quilted items and Christmas presents in abundance for underserved
individuals and families. We worked many projects in September, joining Lutherans across the country in
God’s Work, Our Hands. Thanks to all the volunteers that make all of this “work of the people” possible.
In my role as head of the church staff, I continue to enjoy my work with this very talented and energetic
group of people. Betsy Boyd has figured out how to coordinate all of the educational events across the
church remotely. She has written curriculum and produced content for VBS and Sunday School. She
provides staff leadership for our Sunday School, the school-age youth group (Kid’s Club), and some
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intergenerational events. She brings 30 years of experience in church work, both on the local, parish
level and on the church wide level as a former leader in the national offices of the Episcopal Church.

Ann Loeffler continues to serve as Director of Youth Ministries to lend staff leadership to RYOT and
RALLY, our Sr. High and Middle School Youth groups. She provides weekly connections for the High
School youth on-line and helps Betsy with the overall coordination of our Christian Education. She has
also taken on the task of mixing our Sunday Morning worship. She is behind every screen change and
camera angle. Thanks, Ann!

Jim Loeffler and Misti Retan continue in their positions, but they, too, have made adjustments. Jim has
learned to lead worship without a congregation to lead and has had to make up for the lack of bell and
voice choirs. Misti, even though we are infrequently in the office—all working from home, still answers
every phone call since they are forwarded to her cell phone. She continues to publish weekly
announcements, the Green sheet and the Thursday email.

Thank you to all the staff!

Thanks, also, to all who have made this year another exceptional one. First, thanks be to God for His
presence, His Spirit, His direction and His calling. Without God we would have no reason to be.
Secondly, thanks to this year’s council that has provided us with invaluable direction and support in these
strange times. Thanks to the church staff who have put in countless hours in service to God and this
congregation and have often worked in thankless capacities.

And finally, thanks to each and every one of you who have supported me in the leadership of this
congregation, who minister to this community by serving God in the priesthood of all believers and have
done the work in this congregation.

Yours in Christ’s Service,
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Christian Education and Children’s Ministries 2020 Annual Report
LEARN
January:
Penguin Party: Kids Club held a Penguin Party for the kids at church with Penguin games, food that
begins with P and lots of other fun activities. We had 17 kids show up and several moms’ stayed for
social time and some mother’s helped with the activities. We had a wonderful party but I noticed that
several things were happening during Kids Club.
Very large age span between kids.
Solution, break down groups according to age
Eventually have two activities going on simultaneously to accommodate variety of age and abilities.
Parents very eager to get to know each other and have friends while at church.
Solution, invite Sunday School teacher to help with Kids Club to create opportunities for parents to gather.
Plan activities for parents to socialize.
Almost time to create a parent committee to and execute kids’ activities at church.
February:
Parent Class: We had 4 attend a parent class that addressed the increasing amount of children
diagnosed with anxiety and depression. We also learned some of the triggers and signs to look for in our
own children.
Growing up: This participatory adult study has become popular and has had a steady number of
attendees. Wendy and Chuck Kolakowski have been leading this class. Participants have enjoyed their
guidance through the book.
Children’s Sunday School: We have grown in our children’s Sunday School and need to split the younger
children into smaller groups. We will be asking parents to volunteer one Sunday a month to help with
wiggly bodies. We will offer Sunday School for two’s and three’s in the nursery during Sunday School.
We hope that these changes will help manage our numbers and maintain us on low Sundays.
Lectionary Sunday School: A longtime favorite, maintains its numbers weekly.
Kids Club from 1-3 at Plano Rec. Center. We had 12 kids come to swim with us and parents stayed and
chatted with each other. We rented a party room and ate pizza together. Ms. Betsy got in the pool with
them and played some games.
March:
Sunday Mornings: The Lectionary Class meets in the library on Sundays from 9:45-10:45. The class is
led by a facilitator and we learn by studying the scripture and commentary from a variety of scholarly
sources as well as sharing our personal insights, thoughts and experiences. Everyone is invited and
encouraged to participate in the discussion or simply listen if the they so choose.
Famous Conversions – in observance of Lent, this class (led by Katherine Bandy and David Pruessner)
will look into famous conversions of historical figures. We will explore the lives of several people,
including John Newton, the former slave-trader who became a clergyman, an abolitionist, and the author
of the great hymn Amazing Grace.
THE DECLINE OF THE CHURCH; PRAYERFULLY CONSIDERED
VIDEO PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION: SUNDAY, MARCH 1, CELEBRATION CENTER: 9:45 A.M.
TO 10:45 A.M. An Excerpt from website Faith + Leader from Luther Seminary
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April:
As we all try to make our lives as normal as possible, we have learned that this may be an impossibility.
My goal has been to offer materials for adults and families to deepen their faith and learn more about
God’s presence in the world.
Holy Week: Each day during Holy Week I sent a way for the families to participate in the traditions and
practices of Holy Week.
Easter Sunday: I sent all the kids an Easter Treat in a package to their houses and several sent me
pictures back.
After Easter I continued to send Sunday School Lesson to be done at home as well as keep in contact
with all the families stuck at home.
May:
Children’s Ministries: I have continued to reach out to families and have face time phone calls with some
kiddos. Specially children that do not have siblings or family in the area. The Sunday School Teachers
and I also put together a virtual VBS that will begin on Monday. Each kid received a package with all the
supplies needed to follow along on a video featuring Pastor Bill, Kathy Barrett, Lorraine Laut, Amy and
Audrey Dreimiller, Bob the Sheep and Ahmed the Camel. All will get the instructions on how to watch the
video for anyone who can stand the awesomeness of our creative team.
Adult Education: I have been sending out a weekly email that includes contemplative Christian practices
to help people work inwardly as they make sense of being isolated and many of us alone. I used Celtic
Spiritual Practices and had many replies. Many said that this was very helpful as they processed being in
a different space mentally, physically and spirituality. I will continue this idea. Our next practices come
from Benedictine Spirituality.
June:
VBS: was virtual and over 30 kids participated with music, lessons, crafts and science on You Tube.
Packages were sent to any child who wanted to participate.
Summer Stories: We also engaged in a Summer Story Time with Adam Raccoon. Adam told the
parables as he was trying to figure out how to apply them to his life.

July:
Children’s Ministries: Once again the month of July is a bit slower for Sunday School as families try and
take a bit of vacation together. Last Summer we offered “Beach Reading” for the kids who came to
church. We would sit on beach towels and read books from our library together under the tree house.
This year we continued our Summer Reading Program and read the series called Adam Raccoon and the
Master’s Woods. This book series takes various stories and parables in the bible and tells a life lesson
through Adam Raccoon’s mishaps. I have sent a link home every week for the kids to click on and hear a
new story about Adam. This month we heard; Adam Raccoon and the Lost Woods, the Flying Machine,
the Circus Master and Billy Garumph.
Adult Education: A Bible study of Romans was given a trial run at 9:00 a.m. on Sunday mornings through
zoom. Chuck Kolalowski has been leading approximately 15 people weekly in this study. He will
continue till the end of August.
August:
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What a different start to a school year. We have made the adjustment to coming together virtually. While
it is not the same as meeting face to face, we have learned some new skills and have tried to offer a full
program for our families and for Christian Education.
Teacher Meeting: We had a zoom meeting for Sunday School and decided on a curriculum, new
teachers and how we were going to break down the students to manageable groups. We also discussed
who would be responsible for activities and the medium we would use with each group.
Rally Day: We hosted Rally Day by YouTube channel. We had a magician, a musician, an art project, a
family game, stories and puppets. We also had families send in what it meant to welcome people into
their own homes and how we welcome people into the church. We had so much material that we had to
spread the activities over 2 Sundays.
September:
God’s Work Our Hands: Families had the opportunity to educate, equip, inspire generosity, and ensure
that their children learn to serve from a place of humility and partnership (not superiority).

ELCA Hunger and Water Initiative was used to expose our affluence and highlight our ability to help while
not feeding into destructive mindsets that echo our imperialist roots. We want to raise children who are
moved with compassion to give of themselves, not out of pity but out of kindness, shared humanity, and
conviction that our neighbors are worthy of our love.

God Is Not One: The class God is Not One was held at 9:00 a.m. on Zoom. The Eastern Religions and
Customs were discussed. The main themes and purposes of Buddhism, Hinduism, and Taoism were
shared in a group discussion.

October:
Sunday School Opens for Children: October 2020 has been an eventful month as we have practiced our
new normal. We offered two Adult Education classes through Zoom, continued our fellowship hour
through “Living Room” sessions on zoom. We also began a new Sunday School class for Tweens (3rd6th grades) on Zoom. We have packed and disseminated two months’ worth of Sunday School materials
along with crafts and Halloween Trick or Treats. We have also enjoyed creating Sunday School on
YouTube for our little friends and chapel for all kids every week.

The attendance for our activities is holding steady and new families have joined us in the midst of our new
normal and we have included them into the life and ministries of RLC.

November:

Education:
Age 3yrs-2nd grade: Sundays at 9am on our YouTube channel:
http://bit.ly/RLC-YouTubeChannel
3rd-6th grade: We are meeting on Zoom at 9:10am here: http://bit.ly/RLS-SSZoom
Adult Education: 9am on Zoom here: http://bit.ly/RLC-AdultSundaySchool
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-In November, Brian Boyd will be finishing up God is Not One where we will be learning about
Confucianism, Yoruba and Judaism.
-Starting on November 29th, Chuck Kolakowski will lead us in God With Us, and Advent study.
Intergenerational Event!
We are working on a drive in Movie Night for all members of the congregation. Stay tuned for more
details!
December:
Christmas Program will be aired during worship and replacing the sermon on December 20. This will be
an intergenerational socially distant story telling event. Enjoy.

Submitted by Betsy Boyd, Director of Christian Education and Children’s Ministries
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Youth Ministries 2020 Annual Report
My first full year as Director of Youth and Family Ministries has been full of many new things. I have been
spending the year getting to know our RYOT & RALLY youth and their families, working with our
dedicated volunteers, learning RLC procedures, and overall, learning how to make everything fit into the
demanding schedule of a teacher. I am grateful for the opportunity to work with our young people, and
while there are times that I’m not sure how everything is going to get done, I have found that being here
and working with them helps keep things in perspective and feeds my soul. We are blessed with an
amazing group of youth and families!
I am thankful for the dedicated parents and volunteers who support our youth through helping with events
and teaching during the Sunday school hour. It certainly takes a village to guide young people along their
faith journey, and the help and encouragement I have received from our village has been overwhelming.
Thank you to all of our RLC family that have helped us through their time, talents and prayers. I look
forward to all that we will do together.
RALLY, grades 6/7-8
Every Sunday morning from September through May, the middle school youth met for Confirmation
instruction led by Pastor Bill. A rotation of three adults participated in the class as Confirmation mentors
assisting pastor Bill and I look forward to joining them as the year progresses. Four of our youth affirmed
their faith on Reformation Sunday.
On the first and third Sundays of each month, the youth met for RALLY, the middle school youth group.
The start times were changed from 12:00 pm to 6:00 pm to coincide with RYOT. This helps to facilitate
those with children in both groups or who have other commitments during the original time. Meetings
included social activities and service projects. The RALLY adult sponsors are Sallie Diamond and Nancy
Parker, and have done a wonderful job in leading this group.
Throughout the year, the youth served as Sunday morning worship acolytes. They also made blankets for
the dogs and cats at the animal shelter, and attended the NT-NL Junior High Youth Gathering.
At the beginning of this school year, we restructured RALLY to include our 6 th graders to suit the needs of
our congregation. This has worked well, and we will be keeping the change for the foreseeable future.
RYOT, grades 9-12
Coffee Talk, the high school Sunday morning education hour was facilitated by volunteer adults. Lessons
were based on the periscope and/or current events and other topics related to our youth and their faith
lives. Special thanks to those volunteers for their time and willingness to spend their Sunday mornings
with our youth!
The high school RYOT youth group met on Sunday evenings throughout the school year for teambuilding, planning, socializing, as well as dinner. Their service projects included serving at Mt. Olive food
pantry and working on cleaning/sprucing up the RYOT room on God’s Work Our Hands Sunday. A variety
of parents helped with dinners, driving and supervision at RYOT meetings.
In July of 2020, our youth and adult volunteers went to Marvel, AR for their mission trip. We painted
houses together, sweated together, and fought off wasps together. We served at the Humane Society of
the Delta and we worshipped together. Our youth represented us well, and at the end of July, led worship
sharing their experiences with the congregation.

Respectfully submitted,

Ann Loeffler
Director of Youth and Family Ministries
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Director of Worship and Music Annual Report 2020
“Still be our guard while troubles last and our eternal home.”
Few hymns capture our vision of God better than Isaac Watts’ nine stanza hymn “Our God, Our Help in
Ages Past.” (London, 1719). Paraphrasing Psalm 90, it mirrors many of the same themes Luther used in
his hymn “A Mighty Fortress,” itself a paraphrase of Psalm 46. Both speak of God as A and Ω, the
beginning and the end. Our lives are fleeting, but God will always BE. God is our refuge, our castle, our
defender, our only hope against evil in this world. And while this may seem bleak, it gives comfort when
real disasters strike. Knowing we are loved by the One who envelops time, gives us courage to face our
challenges during this tiny speck in human history that is our life.
Like me, you might be hard-pressed to find a more challenging year than 2020. (Although for the
Loefflers, 2016 was a close second!) We’ve seen things this year that we’ve never seen before. Death,
illness, and loss, are now normal parts of our daily conversations. We’re separated physically from one
another, which pains us more than we might care to admit. A face mask is as necessary a garment as
shoes when going anywhere. We’re broken, sad, addicted, and hopeless. Our faith is stretched paperthin. So where is our Good News? As Pastor Bill says, “Where is Christ in this moment?”
One unique feature of both good and bad times – is neither lasts forever. And if we’re honest with
ourselves we have been blessed far more with joy than sadness. “Weeping may spend the night, but joy
comes in the morning!” Our joy will return. That’s God’s promise, not mine. We, along with all the saints
dwell securely under the shadow of the Throne of God, whose arm alone is sufficient and our defense is
sure. So we wait, like one who waits for morning.
In the meantime, I’ve been starting, working on, and completing numerous projects around the church. In
no particular order…
Learning and performing music for you.
Remodeling our choir room
Updating, cataloguing, and reorganizing our choir and bell music libraries
Painting, cleaning, fixing this, that and the other
This pandemic has given me the opportunity to finally meet some benchmarks which might have only
been pipe dreams. My goal has been to prepare for your eventual return to a “new and improved” music
ministry. I know that day is coming, and I can’t wait to welcome you all back. Until then, be safe and know
that we are all thinking of you and miss you. You ARE the church, and this building is lonely without you.
Take heart in knowing this period of separation is nearing an end. Our joyful morning will soon arrive!

Peace.

James W. Loeffler

Fun fact: As of December 6, 2020, I’ve served RLC longer than my previous Texas congregation. 
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Worship & Music Annual Report 2020
A year of worship unlike what we have known, yet God is fully and richly present with us.
January, February and March we gathered together for worship, celebrating Epiphany, the Baptism of
Jesus, the Transfiguration of Our Lord, Ash Wednesday and the first 3 Sundays in Lent.
We also enjoyed The Texas Voices and the Valparaiso Chorale concerts in our sanctuary.
Then the pandemic became real to us in the USA.
Pastor Bill and an extraordinary team of folks began to stream worship live for us on the 4 th Sunday in
Lent, March 22, 2020. We could watch at 10am on Sunday live, or whenever we wanted! Wednesday
Evening Lenten services with Holden Evening Prayer were also streamed.
The Worship Team continues to meet each month by Zoom. I see by my Notes that we were hopeful that
we could gather at Easter! We worshipped together online instead—and continue to do so!
With Pastor Bill’s expertise, we added video scripture readings and Prayers of Intercession. Many of
us are grateful to “see” people participate. Then we added videos of special announcements to continue
our mission work as we were able.
Pastor Bill planned Drive-in Communion worship. He uses an FM transmitter so we can tune to
102.5FM to hear the service, then drive in a line past the front doors, receiving communion from one of
two teams serving with masks and gloves. The last Sunday of each month since June 28, 110-118 of us
have gathered in our cars in the RLC parking lot for Holy Communion and we will continue to do so.
On Sept. 27, at Drive-in Communion, Becky Choi’s Team collected all the God’s Work Our Hands
projects that they had arranged for us. It felt good to continue our community work!
We welcomed new members in worship on Oct. 18!
Pastor Bill started working with a new camera to give more options for continuing to stream even when
we gather.
On All Saints Sunday, Jan Frum and her son Tony made a video of the necrology with pictures, bell toll,
and candle that was very meaningful.
We celebrated Christ the King Sunday by journeying through the church year in worship, learning what
each season is about, hearing a Bible reading pertaining to the season, and singing a song of that
season.
Thanksgiving Eve worship included a collage of videos of members giving thanks.
Jim arranged a congregational hymn sing for us so that we could sing and reflect on the texts & music of
Advent.
Christmas Eve we will have a Family online worship at 4pm and a Festival worship at 7pm.
Katie Uhrig puts together the PowerPoints for worship. Ann Loeffler operates the computer
on Sunday mornings. Jim Loeffler offers his artistry singing and at organ & piano.
Cathie Irons sings and knits and provides backup. Others contribute readings, prayers, info. Pastor Bill
keeps it all together! THANKS! THANKS! THANKS!
Lynn Waterman & the Worship Team
Pastor Bill, Jim Loeffler, Jan Frum, Lynn Bosse, Carl Fischer, Amy Gebrian, Beth Smith, Wendy
Kolakowski, Cheryl Janish,
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Stewardship 2020 Annual Report
In my humble opinion, I think a couple good things have started in 2020 during my Vice-Presidency of
church counsel. Beginning in the first quarter of 2020, Counsel agreed that it would be nice to recognize
Volunteers of the Month and a Ministry of the Month. And if you have a recommendation for either,
please send me an email at kimktrigg@yahoo.com.
With Commitment Sunday in November, I emailed each member or family, and asked if you tithed in
2020, that you will pray to God, asking what amount you can tithe in 2021. I pray that it can be a little
more than 2020. But, again, this is a conversation only you can have with God. On Commitment
Sunday, Pastor asked you to pray again verifying what you agreed to tithe to RLC.
I want each of you to know that we at RLC have been very thankful for your generous giving in 2020.
And, I hope we can do even better in 2021. Let’s just pray we will be back together very soon.

Blessings,
Kim Trigg
Vice President/Stewardship
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God’s Work, Our Hands Annual Report for 2020
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RLC Cover Girls Sewing Group 2020 Annual Report
Before we settled into the Pandemic Mode, back in December of 2019, we donated $320.50 in quilts and
a few other items to the Plano Cops Program. We also donated some quilts to Hope’s Door for residents
and items for the Hope’s Door Resale – approx. $350. Placemats were donated to one of the Mosaic
homes - $30. Our 2019 Christmas Sale enabled us to donate $4600 to non-profits within our
Community, plus $500 to be matched to Lutheran World Relief.
Total = $5800.50
2020 – What a Year!! In January we started the year out by donating 10 quilts for the Annual RLC Chili
Cook Off and Bingo event, $400. We also donated 1 Manger Scene Wall Hanging, 1 Quilt, 60 X 80 and 3
Microwave Popcorn Bags, all equaling $150. We started our usual Lutheran World Relief Mission Project
& diligently sewed for 2 ½ months - then the Pandemic set in! We were getting ready to display the quilts
on “Blessing of the Quilts Sunday” (Psalm Sunday) when the church shut down due to Covid 19. The
LWR Quilts were stored in the Annex and just now boxed up and delivered to Messiah Lutheran ChurchPlano on November 14, 2020 whereby two semis were waiting for all the LWR quilts for our area. We
delivered 226 LWR Quilts!
Approx. Value-$5650
Total= $6200
May 1st we started our summer mission project – kid quilts to donate within our community. We did a
pick up and drop off system, whereby women could pick up quilt squares to sew, drop them back off;
then, two or three other gals would create backs and put batting with the tops (doing what we cannot do
at home). The quilts would then be taken home to sew & turn to get them ready for tying. We’ve had
great response from various people to tie the quilts. Some of the quilts have already been donated to –
The Samaritan Inn/McKinney, the Wylie/Plano Children’s Medical Clinic, and there are more to send out.
We are about to donate approx. 30 kid quilts to the Plano Children’s Hospital. We have approximately
250 kid quilts going out into the community! What a great project that is!!! Soooooo – in spite of the
Pandemic we have tried to keep our mission going, using the fabrics we have in stock to benefit those
who so appreciate the love and comfort a quilt gives them.
Total = $5000
GRAND TOTAL = $17,00.50
As we close the year, we plan to have a Christmas Sale in the Sewing Rooms; certain days, certain
hours, etc. with all the Pandemic regulations. After the first of the year, we plan to carry on as we have in
the past – gearing up to sew Lutheran World Relief quilts with the “pick up/drop off” system. If you would
like to do any sewing at home, let me know – that can be arranged!
A BIG “THANK YOU” TO ALL WHO HAVE BEEN SO DILIGENT IN KEEPING US GOING FOR
OTHERS! All have been a BIG part of our ministry. A quilt given away shows – LOVE, COMFORT,
WARMTH AND HUMILITY.!! We look forward to continuing our Mission in 2021 to do “GOD’S WORK,
OUR HANDS”.
Marilyn Neer, Coordinator
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Stephen Ministry 2020 Annual Report
“Sadness. Fear. Grief,” said Piglet. “It’s a mistake we often make, all of us. To think that because there
are people who are worse off than us, that that somehow invalidates how we are feeling. But it simply
isn’t true. You have as much right to feel unhappy as the next person; and, Pooh- this is the really
important bit-you also have just as much right to get the help that you need.”
We all need a Piglet in our lives! Currently, RLC has 16 active “Piglets” who meet twice monthly for peer
supervision and continuing education. We have continued our meetings via zoom throughout this COVID
time, but have been limited on continuing education programs. Marie Kislus did do a program focused on
how to help care givers and receivers during COVID. We were joined for that zoom presentation by
several congregation members.
Our training class began in Jan., but was quickly shut down due to our inability to meet in person.
Leaders and trainees did not think that a virtual model was conducive to good training. We are hopeful
that once in person meetings are back in place, that we will be able to finish.
A series of four grief books are sent to members of the congregation who have lost a loved one. We also
offer a fantastic book, Cancer- Now What, to those needing support related to this horrific disease. Kathy
Barrett, Cheryl Janish, Barbara Klier, and Judy Severance are the leaders of our group.
We rely on RLC members to be a vital part of our ministry by: (1) referring anyone who could be helped
by having a listening ear, (2) making a commitment to take training and joining us in our service, and (3)
praying for and supporting our ministry. For answers to any questions you might have, call any of the
Stephen Ministry leaders.
Submitted by Kathy Barrett
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Share The Care 2020 Annual Report
Share the Care at RLC began the end of 2011 to help a few member families during the holiday season.
The idea was to make this an umbrella term to cover each of our caring ministries but especially
recognizing that some of our members have emergency, short-term financial needs. In the past nine
years, Share the Care has provided monetary help for bills, groceries, medical and moving expenses, as
well as other financial needs.
Emergency financial needs
General guidelines for a Share the Care monetary request include once a year help, a cap of $500, and
bill payment to be mailed directly to the company owed, along with a copy of the bill. And, very important,
all requests are kept confidential. Surprisingly, during this year of economic crises, Share the Care has
received very few requests. In fact, the fund has had more offers for donations than requests for financial
help. Christmas needs are now looming. Consider Share the Care if you need help this season.
The Women of RLC, who donate part of the net proceeds from the Quilt Bingo/Chili Cook Off fundraiser,
and members, who put donations in the Share the Care envelopes throughout the year, provide the
money that enables Share the Care to give this kind of help. Share the Care has been blessed with
many donations, making this fund solvent and able to meet further needs. In December holiday help will
again be given to families in need of such support. In addition, the funds helped two families at
Thanksgiving and provided financial help to keep a young man in college until he can pay his own way
with a part-time job beginning in January.
Transportation Team
Another active ministry of Share the Care is the transportation team. This is an active group of members
who volunteer to provide transportation to members who need rides, primarily to medical appointments
and to church. Every time a request for transportation occurs, someone – or two – meets that request.
Two members in particular have met many of these needs in 2020.
SOS Teams
SOS (Share OurSelves) teams are organized to provide meals for members who have been hospitalized
or have had a death in the family. Four teams are ready to provide meals, each bringing three meals a
week for two weeks to families who need this short-term support. We provided meals to Donna Mayfield.
Other ministries of Share the Care include volunteers who will give assistance in shopping, laundry, and
house and lawn maintenance due to hospitalization or serious illness. For the prayer quilt ministry, quilts
made by the Cover Girls are tied as prayers are offered. These quilts are then given to members with
serious illnesses. Stephen Ministry supports members through confidential listening and “being there”
when a member is going through a difficult time.
Members with a need or who know a need of another member may make referrals to Barbara Klier (214476-8911) or Judy Severance (214-454-1885). Names referred will be kept confidential. Share the Care
welcomes additional volunteers for any of the caring ministries or teams.
Share the Care is a “pay it forward” ministry. The members receiving help from Share the Care have
shared care with others. They will continue to do so as they are able. And none of us know when we may
need to ask for help. The members of RLC form a family group, and families take care of each other. And,
most importantly, Jesus has called us to help and encourage one another. Thank you for reaching out to
your Resurrection family members.
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Women of RLC 2020 Annual Report
We started 2020 with lots of plans and unfortunately had to abandon most of them.
In January, we had a very successful Chili Contest and Quilt Bingo. The results:
Free Will Concessions: $594.00
Bake Sale:
$385.50
Bingo Cards:
$2586.00
Total:
$ 3565.50
Expenses:
-$183.83 (Child Care and Bingo Supplies)
Net:
$3381.67
Share the Care and the RLC Youth each received $1690.84
More importantly, everyone had a great time and participation was from church members and many
guests.
In February, we sponsored an Italian Luncheon. Our entertainment was professional singers who
entertained us with many familiar songs of all genres.
In February, on Bold Women’s’ Sunday, we collected over 1172.00 for Katie’s fund and was sent to
WELCA for use in scholarships and supporting women’s’ programs.
Our March program was cancelled because of the Covid19 crisis. We had hired Celtic dancers to
perform at our luncheon. Hopefully, we will be able to have them in the future.
On Reformation Sunday, the Katie boxes were again passed out for the women to keep their spare
change for next February.
Luckily, the Cover Girls have continued to work through the pandemic and their report is separate.
The book discussion group continued to meet over Zoom and will continue to do so.
Hopefully we will have more to report next year. We have a great group of women who are anxious to be
involved and I have been privileged to work with them.

Beth Smith
President, Women of RLC
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RLC Guys Night Out 2020 Annual Report
It was a quiet year in 2020! We gathered in January and February and then faced the unrelenting COVID
hurdle the remainder of the year. We sat tight and finally implemented zoom gatherings in late summer.
Thus far we have had three meetups and plan another in December. Attendance varies from 6 to 12.
This fellowship is holding on. We will be back up to speed once the pandemic recedes!
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2020 First Saturday & Maintenance Annual Report
The following is a recap of virtually all the tasks that the First Saturday Maintenance team volunteers
accomplished and several projects that outside contractors were hired to accomplish this past year. Some
are on an on-going basis and others are one time projects. We have a Maintenance Supervisory Team
that consists of Lynn Bosse, John Hoffman, Charles Mauney and myself. As our buildings age, it was
found that more maintenance is necessary and with those chores escalating, plus sometimes some
volunteers aren’t available, we formed this team to try to constantly address whatever maintenance items
come up, especially those that have priority, that can be handled on a volunteer basis and if not, the
appropriate outside contractor is contacted.
1)
First Saturday Maintenance volunteer accomplishments:
•
Replaced burnt out lights, tubes and spotlights as necessary.
•
Qualified volunteers continued with our program of changing out the older T-12 tubes and ballasts
throughout our buildings and installing the newer, more efficient T-8 tubes and ballasts as volunteer time
was available and as we have equipment to reach them. This will continue to be an on-going project.
•
Reset all the timers for the lights on the exteriors of our buildings and parking lot with the
changing of the time and daylight hours in the Spring and Fall.
•
Take recyclable paper, cardboard and shredded material from our offices and bulletins from
recent services on a periodic basis to one of the City of Plano’s nearby Recycling Centers for disposal
and recycling. We also collect the empty aluminum cans that are generated from our soda machine and
are placed in either designated wastebaskets or the blue recycling frames as well as those that are
brought to the Church by members and friends and about once a quarter, we take them to a local
recycling center, sell them and put the proceeds in the offering plate. We also gather up the empty plastic
containers and put them in the City’s recycling bins.
•
Mark Waterman formed a task force known as Team Trimmers that takes on the responsibilities
of periodic trimming of trees and branches that could be reasonably be reached all around our property.
Most of those trimmings are able to be disposed of in our dumpster. If there winds up being an excessive
amount of branches, some City of Plano resident volunteers that have pickup trucks help by taking those
branches to the City of Plano’s Transfer Station.
•
Cleaned out the flower beds around the Annex and along the Staff parking lot and the entire West
wall in the Spring and Fall by picking up trash, broken branches, etc. and raking up the leaves. Cub Pack
1225 that meets in one of our classrooms usually helps with this effort.
•
Picked up trash, branches and miscellaneous items around the rest of our property and disposed
of that in our dumpster.
•
Clean out the leaves and debris that has gathered in our gutters around our buildings so the rain
runs off properly and doesn’t overflow and drain into any of our hallways or meeting rooms at least once a
year.
•
An overlay sign is being prepared to update the fact that we have an online service on Sundays
at 10am and will be installed on our permanently lighted sign along Independence Parkway.
•
Performed a variety of repairs on various items around our buildings and in our meeting and
classrooms such as: replaced stained ceiling tiles, weed wacked weeds in our parking lot and applied
Round–up to keep them under control, performed many small to medium plumbing tasks from unclogging
sinks to replacing flapper valves in some of the commode water closets and replaced some floor tiles in
some of our rooms and replaced cracked and broken light diffusers where needed and cleaned out dead
bugs that had accumulated in other diffusers. Also performed some repairs of our sprinkler system when
some of the valves failed. A volunteer was able to get replacement hinge brackets for some of the doors
on the cubicles of some of the rest rooms and also found brackets to secure the doors in those rest
rooms. Periodically drained all of our water heaters to prolong their lifespan.
•
Replaced the small hot water heater in the Sacristy that was no longer functioning properly.
•
Based on what meetings are scheduled according to the list in the Green sheet in the weekly
bulletin, adjusted the thermostats in the respective meeting rooms so that they would be either cooled or
heated accordingly. Periodically replaced several worn out thermostats and put new batteries in them in
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the Spring and Fall or whenever necessary to keep them operational.
•
Replaced batteries in several of the smoke detectors as they started to die out and replaced
some smoke detectors that were no longer functional.
•
Replaced the batteries in the pushbutton door openers for our primary restrooms across from the
offices.
2)
Outside contractor recap:
•
We have an ongoing rotation of keeping ahead of renewing our annual contracts as well as
keeping current the Insurance Certificates and tax free status with the following: Altar flowers (Plano
Florist), Building and Grounds Pest Control, fire ant and termite treatment (Chaparral Pest Control), and
lawn and bush maintenance (Fallas Lawn Service). We still have 2 years to go on our 3-year contract for
our electricity provider, Cerro. If necessary, we contact the company that posts warning signs at our
parking lot entrances that if a vehicle is left unattended for more than a few days, it will be towed
(Southwest Auto Tow).
•
We continue to use the same service to keep our fire extinguishers up to date as well as our fire
alarm system from within our buildings (Berryman) as well as the service that monitors the alarm system
between our buildings and the Plano Fire Department (Star Asset Security, aka MCS). We have an
annual check of that monitoring system as well as the gas meters all around our property and an annual
Fire Inspection of those systems and all our buildings by the Plano Fire Department.
The funding that covers almost all the expenses of these projects comes from our current budget but
some volunteers have donated items i.e., light bulbs, light fixtures, lighting controls, vacuum cleaners,
small hot water heater, etc. that have been used for maintenance of our buildings and grounds.
The following is a list of the volunteers who helped not only on the First Saturday Maintenance Morning
but in some cases, if they had a special talent for a specific repair, i.e., Air Conditioning/heating,
plumbing, electrical, tile repair, etc. or had specific tools or equipment, i.e., chain saw, pole cutter, pick–up
truck, portable battery driven electric drill, portable electric generator, weed wacker, etc., and helped
when they could fit in the repair on their own schedule:
Jim Adams, Lynn Bosse, Becky Schuerman Choi, Mark Cleland, Rick & Sallie Diamond, Wayne Dodson,
Bruce Fisher, Dale & Jan Frum, John Hoffman, Pastor Bill Irons, Bruce Johnson, Lynn Kerr, Jim Loeffler,
Chuck Kolakowski, Charles Mauney, Ron Meyer, Roger Nordmeyer, Mike & Vince Sciascia, Larry
Severance, and Mark & Lynn Waterman.
The following projects are tasks that were determined to be more involved and required more specialized
abilities, equipment and time than any of the First Saturday Maintenance volunteers possessed so it is
being recommended that they be accomplished as monies permit:
•
We obtained a bid from an electrical contractor to replace the burnt out lights in our parking lot as
well as the burnt out lights in our Sanctuary and Celebration Center and have used them to perform those
functions.
The income from our soda machine which dispenses Dr. Pepper products and water is about $1000
ahead of the expenses that we incur in purchasing the soda since we started this a little over nine years
ago (June 2011). We have donated over 700 six packs of soda to our youth programs as a result of that
income.
Our system of notification when maintenance items need to be performed is still in place, i.e., if any of the
staff notices any deficiency, our Office Manager is notified and contacts either the Council representative
on the Maintenance Supervisory Team or myself. It is then checked out and then gets acted upon by
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either getting a volunteer to address the deficiency or a contractor is contacted. That plus other
recommendations and/or observations from any of the Congregation or First Saturday Maintenance
Volunteers or other interested parties also gets acted upon as time and volunteer efforts allow.
The Executive Committee has taken over maintaining a contact with a local roofing company to make any
repairs on our roofs if we have any leaks. They also bid out our HVAC repairs and settled on a reliable
firm to take care of our heating and cooling. If any other contracts are negotiated, before finalization, they
are presented to the Support coordinator on Council for Council’s approval.
Because of the Covid 19 virus threat, we haven’t been using our Sanctuary at all nor hardly any of our
meeting rooms as we can’t have more than 10 people gather so during the summer, we didn’t have our
usual First Saturday Maintenance morning, we just recruited volunteers on a spot basis when something
had to be taken care of.

Carl Fischer

